
SPECIAL BENCH.

Before Sir Walter Salis Sehmbe, K t, K.O., Ghief fmtice,
and M r. Justice GouUs Trotter.

B O A R D  OF REVENUE, R bi'breing O pficeb, 1923,
Febraary

'0. 22, and

MUKISWAMI CHETTI AND SONS (Assessees),•
Ind ian Income-tax Act (F /Io /4 9 I8 ) , sec. 9 (2) {w )— A  trading 

on h's own account and also as partner in a j i ’rm— Qain in  
one and Zoss in  another— Right to set o f  Joss against gain—
Charges iyicurred to ascertain taceaUe profits— R igh i to deduct 
charges from  income.

A  wTio traded on his own account held as part of Ms business 
a share in a firm consistitig- of himself and B , whose business 
was fco deal in similar goods and was subsidiary to A^s. In 
a certain year d made a profit in Iiis own business but sustained 
loss as a partner.

ffeld^ that in arriving at the taxable income of A  fo r  the year 
his loss as a partner could be set off against his gains in his own 
business.

ffe ld  further, that in arriving- at. the taxable mcoine of A  for 
a particular year, charges and costs incurred by him in employing 
accoantauts and lawyers in connexion with a dispute between 
him and the Government as to the amount of excess profits duty 
payable by him for a previous year, eould not be deducted from 
the gross income, since such charges and costs were not expendi
ture within the meaning of section 9 (2 ) (ix ) of the Income-tax 

: Act, VII of 1918, incurred solely for the purpose of earning such 
profits but were charges incurred after the profits were earned^
In land JBsvenue Commissioners v. Warnes ^  Co.y [IP]9] 2 K.B 

. 444, and Ward ^  Co. v. Commissioner o f Ta^es [1̂ >23'] A .c /
145, followed.
Case stated under section 51 (1) of tlie Income-tax
A.ot, Y l l  of 1918, by the Secretary, Board of Revenue,

Madras.
The facts appear from the Opinion of the H igh  

tyourt.
E . N . Aingar with 0, T. Oovindan JSfamhiyar for 

.assessee.— On tlie first question :— If one person carries
*  Referred Oase Ko. 19 of 1923,
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“  oa two liusinesseg, loss in one can be set off against gain
in the other. Both are Ms businesses and income from

Qm.Ttu 1)0 th iiiusfc be treated as from one and tlie same source,
viz*, “ business ” for purposes of income-tax. He is 
only one assessee” within the meaning of the Income- 
tax Act though carrying on two businesses, one in his 
individual capacity and the other as partner. Profits 
from an]?" business ” in section 9 (1) {B) of the Act, 
means profits from one or many businesses. He referred 
to Konstram’s Law of Income-tax, page 173, and rule 13 
of Schedule D of the English Income-tax Act of 1918. 
Though there is no specific provision in the Indian Act 
on this point, the definitions of assessee/’ income 
and business ” in the Act make this clear. On the 
second question :— Section 2 0  of the Excess Profits 
Duty Act (X of 1919) allows a deduction of such duty 
when paid, from assessable income for purposes of 
income-tax. Hence all charges incurred by the assessee 
in proving to the Government by engaging accountants 
and lawyers as to what exactly was his income for 
purposes of Excess Profits Duty Act and Income-tax 
Act must be deducted from gross income as beiug proper 
charges.

Government Pleader (G. F. Anantahrishna Ayyar)  
for the Crown.— On the first question:— Losses in on© 
business cannot be set off against gains in another. If 
there is a loss in one business that business cannot be 
taxed, but that fact cannot have the result of reducing 
the taxable income of the other business, for the Act 
allows set off only in certain cases and this is not one 
of them. Moreover if one trades both in his individual 
capacity and also as a partner of a firm he has two sepa
rate entities. Also if the businesses are distinct and not 
connected with each other there cannot be a set off. 
On the second question Charges and costs cannot be
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deducted as tiiey are not expenditure incurred for earn- 
ing the profit and as they were incurred after tlie profits

^  ^ M u n i s w a m i

were earned; see section 9 (2 ) (ix); see Inland Revenue cmxtu
Oommissiovers v. Warnes ^  Oo.(l) and Ward ^ Go. v. 
Gommissioner o f TaMs{2i)f Strong ^ Co., Limited v. 
Wood!Jield(S), Inland Bevemm Commissioners y. Von 
Glehi(^). Moreover Excess Profits Duty Act applied only 
for one year and allowed deduction of such, duty paid 
only in adjustments made before 31st Marcli 1920 and as 
in tins case the adjustment was made in later years (i.e.) 
1921-1922 the payment cannot be deducted; see The 
Chief Gonimissimer of Income-tm^ Madras v. The Eastern  
MMension Australasia and China Telegraph Oo.̂  L td ,(6).

JUDGMENT,

SoHWABE, O.J.— This case is referred under the Schwabb,
Income-tax Act by the Board of Revenue for th.e opinion 
of th,e High Coart. The question relates to the assess
ment for income-tax of the firm known as B. Muniswami 
Ohetti and Sons and there are two distinct points 
referred.

(i) B. Muniswami Ohetti and Sons carry on a business 
iii piece-goods, the partners in the fix’m being B. Damo- 
daram Ohetty and P. V. Kamanujam Chotty, Danio- 
daram Ohetty having a much larger share. On the 
facts as now found it is clear that that firm engaged in 
business with other partners in two other firms, one 
called the Carnatic Import Company and the other
B. Damodaram Ohetty & Co., whose business were of an 
allied character in that they dealt in goods similar to 
those dealt in by Muniswami Ohetti and Sons. B. Muni- 
sami Ohetti a ad Sons had a much larger share in those

oO-A
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B o a e d  o f  o t h o r  two firms tliere beinsr in eacb. case a partner witli aBktenub f  , . ,
«. small share to encourag'© liiiii to taxe a real interest in tne 

Ohktti. management of tlie business. In the year of assessment
scHWABE, B. Mnniswami Gbetti and Sons made a profit and the

otber two firms made a loss. B. Muniswami Chetti and 
Sons claim that they are entitled, for the purpose of 
assessment, to set off their share of the loss in the other 
two firms against the profit made in their own firm. 
The Crown contends, on the other hand, that they must be 
treated separately and must pay income-tax on the profit 
of their firm, and that the only eff'ect of the loss of the 
other two firms would be that these firms would not have 
to pay income-tax. In our judgment, the determination 
of this question depends upon whether it is a fact that 
tie  business of B. Muniswami Chetti and Sons is being 
carried on in part by engaging with partners in the other 
firms. Where the subsidiary business engaged in is con
nected with the main business, and is a proper employ
ment of the assessee’s capital or labour, it is, in my 
judgment for the purpose of assessment, to be treated as 
part of the business of the firm. If the firm in one 
branch makes a loss, that loss may be set off against the 
profits made in its head office or other branches. Apply
ing that test to this case I think it is clear that the 
contention of the assessee is right and that B. Muni
swami Chetti and Sons are entitled to have their assess
ment arrived at by taking into account the loss made 
by them in the other two firms.

(li) They claim also in arriving at their profits for 
the tax year, 1921-1922, to deduct certain expenditure 
incurred by them (a) in employing accountants and 
lawyers in the matter of dispute between them and 
the Grovernment as to the amount of excess profits duty 
payable by them for the year ending March 1920, the 
year in which the Excess Profits Duty Act applied and



(b) similar expenses incurred by them in arriving at tke 
income on which income-tax assessment was made or „MumswAHr
was to be made. These expenses are perfectly proper C h e t h .  

expenditure by the company of the company’s money, s c b w a b e ,  

but whether they can be brought into account in arri
ving at the proper assessment of the income-tax must 
depend upon the construction of section 9 (2) (ix) of the 
Income-tax Act of 1918 which runs as follows ;— >

“  Such profits shall be computed after making the following 
allowances, in respect of sums paid, namely, in respect of au j 
expenditure (not being in the nature of capital expenditure) 
incurred solely fo i the purpose of earning such profits/'

In my judgment these monies were expended not for 
j the purpose of earning profits at all but for the purpose 
;of, in one case, protecting profits from Government’s 
claim to income-tax and in other cases of getting back 

; from Government the excess profits duty claimed by or 
paid to the Government in respect of some past period.
The words of this rule are much the same as the words 
of the rule in Schedule D of the Income-tax Act of 1918 
in England and of the rule in the Income-tax Act current 
in New Zealand, and there have been cases both in 
England, and in the Privy Council on appeal from New 
Zealand which indicate the view of the English Courts 
which is to the effect that these and similar words are to 
be construed strictly, by ascertaining whether or not the 
expenditure was for the sole purpose of earning profits.
So the amount paid to the Government in the nature of 
a fine arising out of a matter connected with the business 
and costs incurred in resisting the imposition of such, fine 
were held in Inland Revenue Oommissioners v. W arms ^
Oo.(l) not to be charges that could be deducted. In Ward 
^ Go. V. Commissioner of Taa)es{2) their Lordships of the 
Privy Council held that no deduction could be made for
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Boaed of nionies spent b j a company in printing' and distributing' 
-y/ literature directed against prohibition, wliicli expenditure 

-was adniitted to be in tlie interest of tlie preservation of

SCHWABE,
C.J.

tlie assessee’s trade. We were referred to the Excess 
Profits Duty Act, X of 1919j section 20, and it was sug
gested that because the amount of the excess profits duty 
is to be allowed as a deduction in respect of the profits of a 
business for the purpose of income-tax therefore tlie costs 
of arriving at the excess profits duty must also be so 
allowed. It is clear on an examination of the section that 
this has got to be for a specified year and does not apply 
to any later year ; nor do I think that apart from that 
limitation the fact that the excess profits duty is by statute 
allowed to be deducted would make the costs of arriving 
at the excess profits duty also a deduction. If th.e statute 
had desired to make it so, it would have been quite 
simple to have stated that the excess profits duty and 
any money expended in arriving at the right amount of 
excess profits duty shall be a deduction for the purpose 
of income-tax. The section does not say so and I see no 
reason why it should be implied.

I have come to the conclusion that on the first point 
the contention of the assessee is right and on the second 
wrong.

The first point is the main and tlie more important 
point and I think that the assessee must have his costs of 
this reference except in so far as they have been increased 
by adding a claim on the second point. Costs in this 
case will be taxed on the Original Side scale.

I think that it would be desirable at some future time 
on a suitable occasion witli the assistance of th,e Yakils’ 
Associationj if they ch.oose to assist in this matter, to 
consider th.e question of the taxation of costs, with, a 
view to framing some rule or establishing some defi.nite 
practice in sucli matters.



CouTTS Trottet?, J.— -E’ow  that w e have iirLambiguous 

jandino's, I do not enter fcaiu tlie slig'iitest doubt about tlie°  ̂   ̂ °  MvxJswAm
first point wMcIl seems to me almost too plain for discus- Chetu. 
si on. Indeed 'vvh.en Mr. Anantliakrislina Ayyar came to Coutts 
develop the argument, it was clear that the only way in 
which he could contend for the claim made by Grovei’n- 
ment was by arguing that under section 9 (1) of the 
Income-tax Act of 1918 the profits of any business carried 
on by him, that is, the assesses, have to be expanded into 
profits of any business carried on by him solely so as to 
exclude any business that he may carry on in conjunction 
with others. Here we have a company part of whose 
business is to hold a share in a separate business. It takes 
this share in the course of its own business and it 
receives whatever profit it receives or loses whatever it 
loses in the course of its own business.

With regard to the second point, I fe el more doubt.
The section occurs in many Acts of many countries and 
Mr. Justice E owlatt, a Judge of great experience and 
learning in revenue matters, has frankly said that he 
does not see his way to give a general definition of the 
true construction of the section but that he is content to 
say about each case as it comes along whether in his view 
it falls within the section. This seems to me a difficult 
case, more difficult than the one which that learned Judge 
had to deal with. I  do not think that the expenses 
incurred here can be said, in any sense ■ that a plain man 
would understand, to be correctly described as expendi
ture incurred for the purpose of earning profits. I t  seems 
to me that the expenditure was incurred after the profits 
had been earned. That appears to be sufficient to take 
the case out of the section.
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I agree to the order as to costs.
N.B.


